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Above, snow on the surrounding hilltops and peaks greeted 
residents o f San Luis Obispo County Tuesday m orning. 
Temperatures on Tuesday were between 39 and 45 degrees. 
About 4 to S inches o f snow covered Cuesta Grade, causing a 
tra ffic  slowdown, according to an article in The Tribune. Snow 
was only sticking a t elevations o f 1,500 feet. The National 
Weather Service predicted the possibility o f more snow yes­
terday.
Left, from le ft to right, business senior Katie Bowe, biological 
sciences senior Carolyn Schifftner, forestry and na tu ra l 
resources senior Ryan P ittm an and forestry and na tu ra l 
resources senior Timmy Macisaac admire their freshly bu ilt 
snowman. The four students drove to Cuesta Grade where 
they filled the back o f the ir Jeep w ith snow. Passersby stopped 
fo take pictures w ith the snowman, which they bu ilt on the 
fron t lawn o f the ir house, 141 Graves Avenue. The students 
agreed that they hadn't ever seen snow in San Luis Obispo. 
They haven't named their snowman.
New virus 
infects 
e-mail lists
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
KIRSTEN ORSINI-MEINHARO/MUSTANG DAILY
A now Intomot vims posinti ;ts a 
photo of RusMiin tennis star Anna 
Koiirnikova has spread thnuiyh the 
United States and Europe.
The “Anna koiirnikova” virus 
infected computer'' m the United St.ito'« 
late Monday and ''truck Huroix'an husi- 
nesses early the followint,' day, computer 
x'curitv experts sakl. The lar^e numlvr 
of e-mails K  int; tionerated hv the virus 
t.in overload and crash e-mail serwrs.
Re'>earcher' at (^'iiiputer As.sociates 
lntemation.il, Inc. ranked this vinis as ,i 
medium risk. S>me computer security 
e^ x^■ rt^  are even wamini; that it could 
lx> hiiiyet than last year’s “1 low you” 
vims, which infectcvl 15 million com­
puters ,ind caused servers to crash 
•iround the world.
“Tlie virus .irrives as .in e-mail with 
.in itt.ichment n.ime<.l
‘.•\nn.ikoumikov.i.|pu.vKs.” sud Rolxrt 
C 'lover, director ot mteunited medi.i ser­
vices .It C'.il Polv.
Exfxris s.iid this i\|v  of virus is 
known .IS .1 “worm" or VBS, which 
stands tor \ isu.il hisk s<.•rlpt^ .
Tlie v irus often c.irries the messau'e 
“lluUheck Tills!" Lather suhievt lines 
h.iw Ix'en identitie.l .is: “Here vou 
have.” "Here vou i:o” .ind “Here vou 
ire." .ill tollowi'vl K  .1 smiley t.ice.
“1 ;.’ot the e-m.iil .is .in .itt.ichment,” 
(dover Slid. “1 then .iletted the ITS 
consultants .iKnit it.”
C !lover slid the virus .iffwts only IX!
see VIRUS, page 2
Police dispatchers provide medical help
By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITTR
Im.iiiine sittini; in .i cl.issnx»m, listen- 
inu to the Icvtiire, when siinKsme in the 
next row siuldenly h.is ilifficiiltv hreath- 
ine. Most pcxiple wiMild likely run to the 
ne.irest phone aixl c.ill 9H tor help. 
\ictims would |ust have to wait tor 
medic.il technici.ins t,' .irrive Ixtore 
thev could net help. Rut th.inks to a new 
svstem, C,il Poly
|>'licc dispatchers ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
can now ^uide ^ University 
911 callers Police receive 
throuith the pre- 120 medical calls 
liinmary steps of per year, 
helpinc the ill
|xrson. ^ Five officers
Tlie Universit>' now have med-
P 1 ical training.
[d e p a r t  in e n t
implementixi the new system, callcxi 
Eineryency Mexiical Hisp.itch (EMH), 
Tuexl.iy at 8 a.m.
EMH is a fomi of dispatch telecom­
munications hast'd upon medical tr.iin- 
ini; provided to the tiispatchers. EMI') 
.illows dispatchers to miide a 911 caller 
throiijjh the preliminary steps of provid- 
inn emert'ency medical care before an 
ambulance arrives.
Fred Mills, communications .ind 
axords axmlinator, s,nd eiK'h tlisp.itch- 
er h.is a “protivol reference system,” or. 
flip c.irds with instnictions on them. 
Tlie c.iller destriK's the victim’s symp­
toms and the dispatcher flips to ,i c.ird 
most like the description.
“Tlie questions we'll ask .ire ques­
tions iliK tors or emeri'ency crews would 
w.int to know.” Mills siid. “Tlie c.irds 
tell me to tell vou, .is ,i c.iller, what to do 
111 a situation.”
In referi'iice to the |X’rson who has 
difficulrv breathing, the cards would 
infonn the dispatcher to tell the caller 
not to yive the victim .iny fixxi or drink, 
h.ive the victim sit still and not talk. 
They would also tell the caller to gather 
.ill medications the victim h;is.
Four full-time dispatchers at 
University Police, and Mills, went 
thriHic'h the trainini;. Tr.iininn comists 
of .in initial 40 lunirs, an einht-hour 
update every two years, <ind intense' 
review tniinin^ every 12 years.
Mills trained at EMH manayjer 
schixil in Shreveport, La., and the dis­
patchers rr.unc\l at the San Luis L')bispo 
CxHinty Sheriff’s IX'partment. Mills said 
the training cost aKiut $500 to $400. 
Fie shkI the department has been plan­
ning to implement the proRnnn for two
and .1 half years.
I>ale kinnev has Kx'ii a full-time dis­
patcher for aKnit 15 years. He went 
tliroui>li the week-loni; rrainin«, in 
.kidition to the rc'umlar four-wexk tr.iin- 
111« disp.itchers must complete.
kinnev slid the tr.imin« consisted of 
numerous activitic's.
“We did scenarios, medical trainiiu!, 
sMiie of the same types of thin«s you 
wouki «et in a first .iid class,” he s.id.
kinney siid the tniininu is a little 
more ailvanccxl than Kisic first aid train- 
111«, but not as much as an emer«ency 
mtxiical technician wiHild «et.
“It takes a little pr.ictice to «el usc'd to 
it (EMH),” he said.
Mills said the EMH will help the 
police to provide a quicker response in 
emer«ency situations.
Police departments around the state 
have different jxilicies re«ardin« dis­
patch pnx'c'dure. Mills siiil some a«eii- 
cies forbid dispatchers from «iviti« any 
pre-arrival or (T R  instnictions. Sime 
departments instnict callers to follow 
C'PR «uidelines in the phone Kx>k.
“CAir policy befom was not standard- 
i:c\l,” he said. “Now, we’re able to be«in 
patient evaluations sixmer than nor-
see DISPATCH, page  2
Dollars on display
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Joel 
Chapin, 
an archi­
tecture 
junior, 
looks 
with
curiosity 
at a dol­
lar b ill he 
found 
suspend­
ed in a 
glass 
bulb. 
These 
orbs 
were 
seen at 
various 
locations 
across 
campus, 
such as 
this one 
in front 
o f the 
educa­
tion
building.
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T O D A Y 'S  S U N
Rise: 6:50 a.m. / Set: 5:45 p.m.
T O D A Y 'S  M O O N
Rise: 12:01 a.m. / Set: 11:05 a.m.
T O D A Y 'S  T ID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 2:49 a.m. / 5.03 feet 
Low: 9:58 a.m. /1 .0 2  feet 
High: 4:03 p.m. /  3.13 feet 
Low: 8:54 p.m./ 2.08 feet
5 -D A Y  F O R E C A S T
WEDNESDAY 
High: 58®/Low : 42®
THURSDAY 
High: 63® / Low: 47®
Study finds adolescent love leads to Lt. Gov.’s 
depression, alcoholism, delinquency racial slur
offends 
audience
FRIDAY
High: 63®/Low : 44®
SATURDAY 
High: 6 0 ° /Low : 42®
SUNDAY
High: 59° / Low: 41®
Mustang Daily
The fun just never ends.
(A D  — The most tiinu)us youthful 
romance in the English-speaking 
world, that star-crossed love of Romeo 
and Juliet, was a tragedy. Now 
researchers have published a huge 
study of real-life adolescents in love.
It’s also no comedy.
The resulrs suggest that »)n balance, 
falling in love makes adolescents more 
depressed, and more prone to delin­
quency and alcohol abuse than they 
would have been if they’d avoided 
romance.
The reported effect im depression is 
sm.ill, hut it’s bigger Kir girls than hoys. 
The researchers suggest it could he one 
reason teen girls show higher rates of 
depression than teen hoys dt), a differ­
ence that persists into adultluHid.
This i> not exactly the view of 
n>mance th.it prevails around 
X'alentine’s Day. Researchers who’ve 
studied teen-.ige love say that smaller 
studies h.id shown teen romance c.in 
c.uise emotional trouble, hut th.it the 
new work overlooked some good 
things.
The study w.is done by s»>ciologists 
K.ira Joyner of Càirnell University and 
J. Richard Udt\ of the University of 
North Càirolin.i .it Ch.ipel Hill. They 
presented the results in the IVeemher 
Issue of the lotirnal of 1 lealth »5s. StKial 
K'h.ivior.
Their results .ire hasc'd on res|Mnses 
from aKuit 8,200 .idolescents .icross 
the country who were interviewed 
twice, aKuit .1 year ap.irt, aKuit ,i wide 
v.irietv of things. The kuR were ages 
12 to 17 .It the first interview.
VIRUS
continued from page 1
computers .ind not M.Vls. 1 le also s.ud 
th.it the virus savins to copv itself to the 
Windows dircvton .ind then sends the 
file as .111 .itt.ichment to ever> .iddrcss 
listed.
“For those stiklents who a-ceivesl the 
e-m.iil vines, the k ‘st thing to do is 
delete the vims right ,iway,” C2lover siid.
M.inv stiklents ,it C!al Poly recei\c\i 
the e-m.iil. Kit m»»st wen- not .iffectcxl 
hv the worm.
“Initi.illy, I giK excitesl K'caiise it vnd 
.“\nn.i KiHimikova on the attiK'hment,” 
Slid Rogelio Avalos, an electric.il engi­
neering |umor. “1 got the e-mail im 
Mond.iy .Hill 1 got more yesterd.iv.”
.■ \valos said most of his friends 
received the e-mail vinis, hut were 
w.inied not to t>}x-n it and delete it. 1 le 
.ilsosiid th.it no one was .iftectcxl by the 
e-m.iil Kxause most knew it was a vims.
“The suhiect was ‘Here y»ni .ire,’ and 
1 notiCLxl the file extension on the 
.itt.ichment was V'B.S,” Avolos siid. 
"Therefore, I knew it w.is a \ mis and 1 
deleted it."
Cfrah.im Cduley, senior technok>g\ 
consultant .it Sophos Anti-Vinis liie., 
s,iid the vinis writer skillfully exploited AP contributed to this article.
DISPATCH
continued from page 1
To measure levels of depression, the 
re.searchers examined adolescents’ 
answers to 11 questions about the pre­
vious week, such as how often they felt 
they couldn’t shake off the blues, felt 
lonely or sad or got bothered by things 
that nomially wouldn’t faze them.
To see what love’s got to do with it, 
the researchers compared responses 
from adole.scents who didn’t report 
any romantic involvement at either 
interview with those who reported it 
at both interviews. They Kxiked at 
how much depression levels changed 
between interviews tor each group.
The finding: The romantically 
involved adolescents showed a bigger 
increase in depression levels, or a 
smaller decrease, than uninvolved 
teens.
The difference wasn’t much. For 
hoys of all ages, it was aKuit one-half 
point on a H-point scale. Curls were 
hit harder, with .i 2-point difference 
for girls who’d been 12 at the first 
interview, and diminishing with age to 
.iKnit a half-point difference for girU 
who’d Iven 17.
The results were a surprise, hec.uise 
studies of .idults have shown m.irried 
px'ople tend to K* less depressed than 
single ones, Joyner said. So why would 
love lower adolescent miHxl.’
Bv an.ilyzing the adolescents’ 
answers to other questions, Joyner .ind 
Udr> found evidence tor three jxissihle 
factors: deteriorating rel.itionships 
with parents, pixirer pi'rform.ince in 
schiHil and hre.ikups of relationships.
In fact. It appeared that, for Kiys,
mal.
Mills slid the i-Hilice dep.irtment 
receive*s aKuit 120 medic.il .iid c.ills ,i 
ve.ir. In .iddition to se'tMiig the 20,000 
('al Poly communily memKrs, it pro­
vides services for 286 events on campus, 
which brought 466,000 visitors last 
year.
“IVing able to provide services to 
that many people is important,’’ he said.
Kinney slid the HMD is extremely
romance made a difference in depres­
sion only if they’d had a breakup 
between interviews. For girls, in con­
trast, the biggest impact from romance 
seemed to come from a rockier rela­
tionship with Mom and Dad. That was 
especially so among younger girls, 
where the hump in depression was 
biggest.
To Joyner, it makes sense that “it a 
young daughter is dating, her parents 
may he concerned aKiut her choice of 
partner or what she is doing with him. 
Presumably, their concern leads to 
arguments. That would K  my guess.’’
But it’s only a guess. The study can’t 
prove what caused what. Maybe girR 
feeling less loved at home were more 
likely to seek romance with a guy, 
rather than the other way around.
It makes sense that dating could K  
one reason why female depression 
rates start to exceed male rates around 
age 14 or so, she said. But lots of things 
can promote depression, she cau­
tioned, .ind “not every girl who’s dat­
ing IS depressed.”
Wyndol Furm.in, a psychology pro­
fessor at the University of Ifenver who 
studies adolescent romance, also c.iu- 
tioned that studies like Joyner’s tell 
only half the stor>-.
It’s not like romantic rel.itionships 
hold only danger for teens, without 
.iny K'nefit, he said.
“1 don’t huv that, any more than the 
idea that driving a car is only d.inger- 
ous,’’ he said. “There are risks. But are 
you going to give your car up V'
EMERYVILLE, Calif. (AP) — 
Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante used a 
racial slur during a Black History 
Month speech in what he called an 
embarrassing slip of the tongue.
Bustamante, a Hispanic 
Democrat who has focused on 
improving race relations, said he 
meant to u.se the word “Negro,” hut 
slipped and said another n-word 
during his speech about the black 
union movement.
“1 was appalled he would even 
say it as a slip. You don’t make a slip 
like that unless it is .something you 
say normally,” said Cnvend.ilyn 
Bello, who attended the event, the 
C'oalition of Black Trade Unionists’ 
annual awards dinner.
A few of the 100 or so people at 
the event Friday walked out in 
protest, said Antonio Cdiristi.in, 
president of the coalition’s 
Northern C'alifornia chapter.
Bustamante said he tried repeat­
edly to apologize.
“ 1 know it came out of my 
mouth, hut It is not how 1 was 
t.iught. It is not how 1 teach my 
children,” he said.
Cdiristian said he did not hear 
the slur, hut forgives Bustamante if 
he did use the word.
Koumikova’s sex appeal and ’’the aver- 
.ige f.intasy of the guy who sits in front 
of the computer tenninal."
This vinis IS likely to ck>g or overload 
e-m.iil serxers and systems. It’s coivsid- 
ered a m.ilicious vinis. Kit it won’t il.im- 
age il.it.1 on computers, experts said.
.Allison Tom, .111 intenictive corre- 
sp* indent tor C'NN lntem.ittonal, slid 
on the IN N  Web site that deleting any 
e-m.iiR with the vinis is the first thing 
to do. She .iKi Slid the next step is to 
iipilite the anti-vinis softwaa- to ensiin- 
th.it the computer is pmtectixl.
“Thea‘ a a  a numKr of .inti-virus 
softw.ia venilors »hi the m.irket,” Tihu 
slid. “,A tew t«> check iHit are Taixl 
Micro, Network .Asstviates, F-Secun' 
aiH SMuantec."
Mc.Akx'’s World Vinis M.ip, a Weh 
s ite  th.H t r .K 'k s  infectcxl computers, slid 
(.^ilitonua W.IS most infecteil hy the 
KiHimikova vinis, .ind .Asia and Africa 
were the least infecteil regions.
With a day to prepare, companies in 
.Asi.i were readv Tiiexlay tor the e-mail 
clogging vinis that promiseil to deliver 
.in elivtronic photo of the blond teen­
age tennis st.ir. Tlie vinis f.iiled to inkxt 
.IS m.iny computers .is it did in Eiirmx 
.ind the United States.
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helpful in aiding callers.
“.Ahsoliitelv, there was a time when 
we couldn’t help without training,” he 
s,iiil. “We were kind of stuck. These- 
fvople w.int you to help them,” he siiil.
Mills Slid (7il Poly is joining other 
jxilice departments in the area with 
HMD. Tlie county Sheriff's I Vpartment 
and the San Luis Obispo, Atascadero 
Pismo Bc'ach, and Arroyo Grande 
police depanments all have EMD.
“We’ll evaluate the effectiveness of 
it,” he S l id .  “We expect growing pains, 
hut it’s a very stnictured program that 
has Kx*n proven in other areas.”
1  (D i? M O D I?®  t o i p i p n i n g
" lu ft  flash your student ID.'
Not gcKMl w ith  other offers: Must m ention when ordering
o(ji)59?2
■ » I Z Z A Extra Larae, Larne or Medium * 
one or more toppinn Pizza i
■ » I Z Z A Extra Larne
I - toppintf Pizza
1000 Hitfuera Street 541-4420
üour
1000 Hieuera Street 541-4420 _ _______ _______ .
GourmetTopiHnttExtra: I G rmetToptHMsExtra:
not eood with otfier offers: exp.J/15/01 * not eooG with otfcer offers: exp. 3/15/01
_  .  . Darn Valuable Coupon Darn Valuable Coupon - — I
A.
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takes fitness too far
By Candice Conti
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
She’s just uKuit tinisheJ her 45- 
minute proj^nini t)n the Stainnaster -  
tor the sect'nd time ttKlay. Up*)n com-
MA NNI E  l A C K S O N  P R E S E N T S
pletini; the rinorous workout, drops of 
swear tall on the screen ot the machine 
that conyratulates her on achievint; her 
yoal. The machine spits out a list t>t 
accomplishments, including calories 
humed, which came to 54H this session. 
\ s  she mavsiiyes her wann and ciuiver- 
iny thighs, she mentally calculates how 
many cak^ries have K*en workc*d oH as 
opposed to how many calories that dou­
ble tiklue brownie she inhaled at lunch 
had. “Fifteen more minutes out»ht to dti 
it,” she thinks as she climbs back i>nto 
the m.ichine and begins sttimpinK 
dowTi the enemy -  KhkI.
Many pc*ople have had exercise 
sessions like this. But it t>ne ctm.stant- 
ly uses exercise to counteract. purKe
or compensate tor eatiny binges, exer­
cise bulimia could be the cause.
The most common torm ot bulimia 
is avsticiated with puruini» tactics such 
as vomiting i>r laxative abuse. However, 
accordini: to a study conducted by the 
University ot W.ishinjittm, exercising 
to excess is (.{uickly beci'mint; a popular 
puri>inL’ metluKl.
SiKial science freshman and 
AsstK'iated Students Inc. Recreation 
tJenter employee Steven Tentirio said 
he hasn’t noticed anyone at the cen­
ter ct»mpulsivity working out.
“1 haven’t noticed any students 
working out obsessively, but there are 
a lot of students that workout on a 
regular basis to try and get fit,”
ikjoftb American To,.,
erf»«!»« ro  you By
\enn '^
C om ing  to
CAL POLY RECREATION CENTER 
in SAN LUIS OBISPO 
W ednesday, FEB. 28'** 
Game T im e  7pm  
TICKET PRICES
M2 UPPER LEVEL M 7 LOWER LEVEL 
sponsored by ASI
'2 discount lor kids 12 and under • Seniors 
over 60 and Students with campus 10 
Tickets on Sale now at Cal Poly Rk  Center Boi Ottice or
1-888-825-5484
A M A Z I N G
‘ A * « A  «
landsystems
r
L A N D SC A P E  A R C H IT E C T S  /  C O N T R A C T O R S
FIttn.: Lfi. 6 E. H. Grads 
Landsystems is looking for grads to 
uuork in the Bay Area this summer. 
Positions include Project 
iTlonogement (Landscape 6 
fTlaintenance). Design, and  Sales.
UUe currently haue six Cal Poly 
grads, come join the team. Call Tim 
at 6 5 0 -8 5 1 -2793 for an  
appointment at Career 
Symphonyium. on Thursday.
Tenorio said.
According ro “Self-Help 
Mazarine,” one ot the biyyest prob­
lems with exercise bulimics is that it’s 
a relatively new eatiny disorder ot 
which many people are not aware. 
Exercise hulimics start oft working out 
on a small scale and start to notice 
results almost immediately. They lo.se 
a couple ot pounds, their body imane 
yoes up and their selt-esteem and 
sense ot control skyrocket.
In an attempt to maintain their 
weitjht, exercise addicts will workout 
several hours a day. Their workout 
schedule is their chief concern, even 
if it means nenlectinj» social engage­
ments, missing: time at work or exer­
cising with an injury.
According to CNN, exercise 
bulimia can affect any person regard­
less of aj>e or sex. Most victims ot the 
disorder are between the ayes ot 20 
and 30, and the vast majority ot them 
are women.
l'ir. Elie Axelroth, interim associ­
ate director ot rhe C'ounselin^i 
CÀMiter, said once a woman’s body tat 
drops below a certain percentage, 
many serious problems can .ippear.
“The short-term affects ot bulimia 
can cause women tit stopping' men­
struating, urow soft downy hair 
because the body is trying to keep 
warm,” Axelroth said. “It there isn’t 
enough tat in rhe body, the body will 
start to break down muscle tor enerfiy 
and the heart is muscle, so hulimics 
can he at risk tor heart problems.”
Few hulimics seek help even when 
the actual abuse of exercise K-yins to 
wreak haviK on their Knlies. All tint 
often, it rakes a near-death experi­
ence before hulimics will he forced to 
recover.
People who exercise to excess to 
compensate tor eatiny bintjes should 
seek the help ot a psychiatrist, psy- 
cliolonist or other counselor.
Susanne Kelley, cikirdinator tor 
the Women’s Center, said there is 
counseliiikt available tor students.
“The center can help students find 
outlets so they can yet help on or oft 
campus,” Kelley said.
A menral health professional can 
help bulimies broaden their narrow 
fiKus and vision. Broadeninn the pi*r- 
ception of exercise can help hulimics 
see the health benefits and tun 
aspects ot working out.
Fast times 
in Kardio 
Kickboxing
just call me a Guinea pii». For 
rhe rest ot the quarter, 1 will par­
ticipate in various liroup exercise 
classes ar the Rec CJenrer and 
write about my experiences and 
how my body is reaenny.
The class ot all classes is 
Kardio Kickhox. Actually, ir’s 
more like Kardio Kick-my-hutt. 
The class is described as “a hitih 
energy class ... nuaranteed to 
make you sweat and leave you 
pumped.” Sure, 1 was pumpcil. 
when 1 made it through the cl.iss.
Because ot class conflicts, 1 can 
only take rhe class on Fndavs. 
Thank niMidness tor siK'ial theory.
I’m no couch potato, but I’m 
no workout-aholic either. The 
first class was just netting every­
one used to the steps, jahs, 
punches and kicks. At the end ot 
the class, was a warm and tu::y 
ciKil down with mellow music.
The second cla.ss that I attend­
ed was higher impact, partly due 
to the use ot jump ropes. We also 
u.sed equipment that allowed us 
to kick and punch more than just 
air. At the end ot the .session, we 
worked on our ahs with various 
different exercises, includinj: one 
in which we wrote out the letters 
of rhe alphabet in the air with 
our leys while on our hacks. The 
hinyest mystery to me is how the 
instructors are able to jjo through 
the workout with as much eneruy 
as they K'nan.
Alrhoui>h Kardio KickKix is 
hard and takes a lot ot eneriiv out 
ot a person, it’s worth it. 1 proba­
bly burn more calories in that 
hour than an hour ot runninj;. 
And, it’s more fun. My arms and 
lejjs could detmirely feel the 
workout the next day.
Earn 3 units per quarter by being a 
Peer Health Educator at the Health Center ! 
HURRY! Application deadline Friday, November 17
For fu rth er in form ation  
contact:
I V c r  H e a l t h  lA lu c a t io n
IK '. illh  .iMil i. onMst lin>< S«. i 'vh. i  n 
k ,ll I’l'lv
S.IM I ms i.''l’lsts'. i. A ‘M u''7
'.V"' T f'ti-ti 1 S  I
' i s i t  u s  o»» Ih i  Wit- tl .In *’i ' ‘
0 oT Enough Units.s
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Know where 
to look to find 
satisfaction
1 onn.‘ ic.kl in a i^ ikkI Knik that " ... the wivloin ot thi'- 
worUl is hH)lishnes.s."
TI11.S statement rinys true as I retlect on my weekeiul 
'[vnt in a city epitomi:iny; scvular materialiMU, rankinj  ^
neht up there with Sin (aty itsc'lt. Tlu' irony ot such a place 
hein :^ nameil “Tlie An^jels” is almost cotiiical. Stretching 
from the lon>>'Since taileJ glamour ot Hollywixxi IViulevarJ 
to the stately, yet hollow mattsions ailominn Wilshire 
IVuilevard, Los Angeles is clearly not a K'acon ot “angelic" 
and divine tnith.
To all ot you who are trotii this area, I apoloyire in 
.idvance -  these* comments are not intendetl to ottend. My 
entire tamily hits its hkhs in lais Angeles, arid there is no 
douht in my mind that countlevs wondertul jx-ople come 
trom this county ot roughly lO million pc*ople.
However, I cannot ignore the emptitiess that nidi.ites
trom .1 place that measures
Jenny Rosner meamnt' hy wealth, Ix'auty
.ind iMpularity.
l>i these (.|u,ilities re.illv determitie our worth? Tlie |X'o- 
pie who seek them out are not rnily satistied when their 
worldly yoals are att.lined. We do not see 1 lollywtxvl 
i-elehrtties .is shininy ex,miples ot jo\1ul |X'ople. Jtidyint’ hy 
earthly standards, they cert.iitilv have all the obvious jewels 
m their crowns. Ironic.illy, their lives are tilled, nor with 
happiness and contentment, rather with. dnij;s, alcohol, 
crime, suicide aixl div orce.
A pertect conteiii|>'rar\ example is the tr.ij:ic split ot one 
ot HollywixKl’s most idealired couples, Tom C?niise ,ind 
Nicole Kidman. Tike a Kx>k at iny entertainmetit majiazine 
attd you will sex- .1 slew ot stories renardinj: this s;id breakup. 
People matjarine captures the essi'nce ot the problem jx'r- 
h.ips Ix-tter than even its editors realize. IVlow the cover 
shot ot the smilint: divorcees reads the rhetorical statement: 
“Eleven ye.irs. Two children. Luxurv litestyles. S> what 
went wronj,'.’”
We don’t tuxxl to buy the m.iuazine .ind read the teature 
.irticle to answer this ijuestion. Wh.it was their relationship 
b.iscxl on? M.iteri.il thintr«, or etem.il thin»? Things that 
perish or thinys th.it l.ist?
We .ill t.ice simil.ir stnitjyles in our own lives. We have a 
pl.ice inside us that teels iintultilled, utvsittsticxl, empty. It is 
tto secret that we sex-k to till this void. But the question is 
what do we attempt to till it with? I'Vi vnir “tillers” satist> ? 1 
mean a*ally sitish, jx'nn.inetitly?
Tlie Kittom line is that we .ill h.ive spiritual ncxds, atid 
these iKxxls cannot K* met by .i physic.il world. Wh.it we 
desire is somethini: im|X‘rish.ible, eternal .ind everl.istinjj. 
Neither the K*st dniy tv>r the yreatest relationship will s.itis- 
K this ncxxl. The world pa-sents us with meatiitiyless dis- 
tr.K'tioas, temptmi: us to trv just otie tnoa- time, fixilinji us 
into K'lievinj; we simply haven’t Unitid the nyht thinj; yet.
But the things ot this world will never bruit; tbe stabib 
it>, strength or security that we desire, k'hie Kimp in the 
nation’s txdiiomy c.in obliterate even the tiiost abundatit 
tomitie, and one twist ot tate can snatch away our litelonj; 
soul mate. .Are these realities causi* to despair .ind vvithdr.iw 
into pessimism? By no means! Quite the opposite. These 
reminders ot our human limitations should spur us more 
eat\*rly on the search tor hiltillmetit.
We will never tind tnie satistaction it we don’t know 
where to Kxik. And we will never beyin searchinj; until we 
set aside inir pride and .idmit that we cannot meet this ntxxl 
on our OW11 .
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Jenny Rosner is a political science senior.
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I  LOVE YOU LIKE
CHOCOLATE
You'll never find a perfect match
Somewhere amonj; Santa C?laus, the 
E.ister Bunny and the Tooth Fairy lies the 
notion ot “the i'tne.” Those characters 
have much in common with each other. 
.All are comtortinj; tairy tales who brinj; 
delight to those who believe, provinn to 
them the existence of mayic in the world.
All brinj; hap-
Commentary pi ness by sut>-
j;estiiij; their
intimate relevance and importance to the 
lives ot everyvme, be it the piior, meek or 
whatever.
The one ditterence seems to be that 
mo.st people stop believinj; in the first 
three by the aye ot eiyht. For some rea­
son, the concept ot “the One" -  that is, 
the K'liet that there is one pertect person 
tor evx’ryone -  lives on in the minds ot 
many adults, many ot them intelliyent, 
their whole lives.
The oriyin ot “the One" concept is 
unknown, at least to my knowledye. In all 
likelihiHHJ, there was im sinyle creator. It 
is just one ot those ideas that stninds kind 
ot neat: “There is one person that 1 am 
destined to be with and vice versa, and I 
will commit my life to tindiny that per­
tect union."
The fact that it has yonc beyond folk­
lore is very much a reflection on the state 
of love today. In an aye ot rampant 
divorce, spousal abuse and workaholics, it 
is natural for people to yravitatc toward a 
concept as pure as that of “the One." 
Who w'ouldn’t like to yloriously find that 
special someone, a cacophony of bells, 
harpsichords and choirs of anyels strikiny
up the moment the connection is m.ide?
It is a wondertul and comtortiny notion 
th.it such a pristine, pertect love could 
exist.
Unfortunately, “the One” is inithiny 
more than a warm, tu::y pipe dream. To 
realistically believe (and many, many peo­
ple do) in Its leyitimacy is to eny.iye in 
romantic selt-delusion, and it is tmt 
healthy.
We are a nation of pcxiple walkiny 
around Knikiny constantly tor Mr. or Ms. 
Riyht. The search tor love is probably the 
most pervasive stnyle motivation in our 
collective lives. Some Ix-lieve that, 
because ot love’s importance, anythiny 
less than the pc'rtect perstm is a tadure. 
Thankfully, most people realize that, fan­
tasy aside, there are thousands, it not mil­
lions, t)f people that can compliment 
them well in a romantic relationship.
There is mi such tinny as a pertect 
union. There are tl.iws, annoyances, 
yripes and disapptiintments in the best 
relationships, and tho.se who claim to 
have achieved perfectitm are Kxiliny 
themselves. Not only is it no shame to 
have conflicts and disayreements with 
your mate, they are absolutely necessary 
for the health ot communication and 
carry with them side benefits as well. For 
God’s sake, with no aryuments, there 
would be no make-up sex!
Sympathy and pity should K* yiven to 
those who stick with the ftxilish idealism 
of “the One” and continue to search for a 
person that simply does not exist. They 
will be di.sappointed time and ayain as
their new boyfriend or yirltrieiid is dis­
covered to have the tiniest flaw, exclud- 
iiiy them trom the race to K* “the L'tiie." 
They will sit in candlelit nnims above 
Ouija boards askiiiy the .spirits to bestiiw 
iiptin them the name ot their pertect 
m.itch. They will yrow old alone, reveliny 
111 the rtim.uitic trayedy that was their 
failed search tor the jx-rson they were 
meant to be with.
I would rather spend my time eiijoyiny 
a wondertul, excitiny, interestiiiy .iiid 
flawed rel.itionship that challenyes, as 
well as satisfies, me. I’ll leave the tairy 
tales to children.
Jon Hughes is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and . 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@>hotmaii.com. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body of the e- 
mail.
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‘Hook up ’ means different things to men, women
Sarfjon: Hey man, wliar’s jioin’
oni
Ashiir: Not much, just handin’.
Sardón: Dude, Ku)k at that ^irl 
over there. She’s so hot.
Ashur: Ya, I know. And you 
know what.  ^ I hooked up with her 
last niuht.
Sartjon: No freakin’ way! So 
what happened?
.Ashur; Well you kni)w, a little 
here, a little there, and, hett^re you 
know it, we just kind ot hooked up.
Like most women. I’ve always 
been battled by the male thoutjht
process.
Commentary ^
^  most ot
us >>irls don’t really use slany words 
to describe our ni^ht with a tjuy: 
we just come out and say it. We’re 
actually clear about it with our 
triends so rumors won’t yet started.
Now yirls, if you’re reading this 
article in the library, look at the 
yuy next to you readiny the sports 
section or doinj; his homework. Or 
if you’re in the Univeristy Union, 
look at the yuy walkinj» with the 
nice sunglasses, earing away at his 
banana or apple.
You may assume you know what 
these men are thinking: the Lakers 
better win this season, or, eatinij; 
ri t^ht is the healthy way to live. 
Wronj;! What he’s really thinking 
is every man’s screen saver. It’s the 
thin)’ his mind returns to when it’s 
not seriously occupied. It’s sex.
.Most men have a certain way ot 
describintj sex to their triends. 1 
hear it at the bars. 1 hear it at 
scluH>l. My own brother uses it.
The words are “1 hooked up."
1 always ask what it means, but 
t)f course, 1 never )jet an answer, 
and it’s because the )juy did more 
than just lu.scious peckin)j. 1 under­
stand that each person has a ditter- 
ent meanin): tor ”hoi>kin); up,” but 
after talk in); to and trbservin); men 
throu);hout my colle);e career, 1 
have come up with a conclusion.To 
most men, "hookin)» up” means 
they went beyond just second or 
third base. 1 also kmiw that most 
women, when ralkin); about “hook- 
in); up" with a );uy, mean they just 
tantalized their taste buds with a 
kiss or went on a date.
Relationships these days are 
taken for );ranted, and most are not 
taken seriously. This is why slan);
words such as “hookin); up” or 
"nookie” are often used when reter- 
rin); to relationships. The attitudes 
ot men and women when usiti); 
slan); words cheapen the opposite 
sex and the relationship. Bein); 
with someone should be a way to 
);et to know what one needs and 
wants in a relationship, m>t just a 
);ame played to bra); about.
Case in point: My really ¡4ood 
friend “David” went to the bars a 
month a);o. He had always talked 
about wantiri); to hook up with this 
really hot woman that he sees at 
the bars. The next day, he came 
over and had a hu);e );rin on his 
face. 1 asked what happened and 
he told me he had met that hot 
woman he’d always talked about. 
Now let me tell you, he didn’t just 
“hook up” ... 1 mean he “hooked it 
up” with her. It took days to ¡¿et it 
out of him, but he told me he had 
sex with her. It was one of those 
“out-a-ni);ht nookies.” It’s )»uys like 
“David” who put a bad taste in the 
words hookin); up.
“Hookin); up is a );rayer area, 
we’d'rather you use your ima);ina- 
titm,” said business )>raduate Josh 
Madrid. “And it depends on what
);roup you’re talkin); to. Most fra­
ternity );uys that 1 know mean sex, 
because they’re bra););in); about it.”
Thank you, josh, tor sayiti); 
tho.se beautiful words on my behalf. 
Guys love to bra);, and most men 
in a collejs’e town like to be the 
playboy. Even it nothin); happened 
with that );irl, most );uys will just 
talk to her and tell their friends 
they hooked up.
Another case in point: My 
triend “Samantha” went on a date 
with this really cute );uy, and he 
seemed sweet. He tcu’k her out to a 
nice restaurant, told her how beau­
tiful she was and used every cheesy 
line to );et her to believe that he 
was her dream man. After their 
);ood-ni);ht kiss, “Samantha” want­
ed to );o out with him a);ain. Well, 
a week passed by and no phone call 
came from Mr. Cool. A tew days 
later at school, one of our friends 
asked her if she had slept with Mr. 
Cool. Unfortunately for him, he 
had bra););ed to all of his friends 
that he “hooked up” with 
Samantha that ni);ht, when all 
they did was kiss. And yes, Mr. 
Ct)ol is a Cal Poly guy.
Now, let me assure you that I am 
not bashing men at all, 1 know that
it’s just something men say to their 
friends so they don’t have to go 
into detail. But one thing that irks 
me is the rumors that get started 
with saying such words as “1 
luioked up with her.” And it’s not 
just guys who say it, girls say it as 
well. Nevertheless, wDinen, for the 
most part, use “hiH)king up” to 
refer to going out to dinner or kiss­
ing.
If 1 ever kissed a guy, and he told 
his friends that we “hooked up,” 1 
would be utterly offended by it. I’m 
sure most of you women reading 
this agree with me. Every woman 
likes to have respect, but if a man 
doesn’t respect her in front of his 
friends, that fling should be nt)th- 
ing but finished.
Now people, for the love of 
God, we need to take relationships 
seriously. Let’s all try to stop the 
rumors and rephrase the way we 
describe a situation, especially you 
men who like to brag about sttme- 
thing you wish had happened.
Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism 
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Need a Sum m er J o b ^
W e are hiring counselors fo r the following areas: group counseling* 
archery • ceramics • sailing • w indsurfing • rock climbing • ropes 
course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback riding • 
rifle ry  • radio • conoeing/kayaking • backpacking • drama • arts 
A cra fts  • water-skiing Training is available.
S ince  1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a  fun, noncom petitive 
program  fo r  boys A g ir ls  Fo r an application and more info call 
1 -8 0 0 -5 5 4 -2 2 6 7  or v is it  our w ebsite  at www.goldarrowcamp.com  
* *W «  will be holding interviews a t  the Job fo fr on Thursday, March 1**
Letter to the editor
Homosexuals have 
not influenced science
Editor,
Karl Mueller’s response ("Gays 
choose weather to act on traits," 
Feb. 12) to my ccilumn ("It’s 
impossible to disagree with homo-
R otary A cademic Y ear 
A mbassadorial S cholarships
•Financial assistance for seniors & graduate 
students planning to study abroad in aocx-ioo} 
•Application deadline is March 6*^ , xooi 
•Contact Monica Schechter in the 
International Education & Programs office, 
Bldg. 38 •  Room 106 for further information
i.scho/
sexuality," Feb. 7) left out some 
key information.
He suggested that gay and les­
bian Americans have st>mehow 
influenced the worldwide scientif­
ic community to believe homosex­
uality is normal. The Human 
Rights Champaign (the largest gay 
political group) has just over 
400,000 members. Flowever, the 
Christian Croalirion has 1,800,000 
members. Who is likely to have 
more influence tm the .scientific 
community? Which group would 
have more money to fund scientif­
ic research?
Even more intriguing is the fact 
that the Human Rights Campaign 
hadn't even been formed in 1973, 
when homosexuality was realized 
to be a normal .sexual orientation. 
At the time, very few gay and les­
bian Americans were even vocal 
to their families, in their work­
places, or in politics. How could 
they have had any influence over 
a topic that they weren’t even able
D d fo rtá ir E lf e s
"Welcomes Ca! Po!if  Po
T h e  'E jfe ^ e a r  w iP i( A p p ip itd e ^  S ttp e rs P o re
Mob Pht LarfuP sehet km of ttfewear 
Of! the Csftra! Coast. 3 m oar mw 
ytatare Liftwear Jast ia time for 
Mará (^ ras
Voa's MarifoU certter 
38¿tO S Broad St.
(805) 787 0182
WWW.DEBONAIREYES.COM
SUMMER 
STAFF
. -A / .
We are looking for about 300 people to serve 
in a ministry that will challenge 15,000 campers 
this summer to surrender their lives to Christ. 
What could be better?
We are coming to your campus to interview YOU!
We need people to serve in our 
Administration, Food Service, Guest Services, 
Maintenance & Program departments.
Contact Kimi Akina at (559) 335-2000 x214 
for appointment or visit us in 
the University Union Plaza 
on Weds. Feb. 14
to discuss?
Based upon this information, it 
is easy to see why the behavioral 
sciences community believes 
homo.sexuality to be just as normal 
and natural as heterosexuality -  
because decades of unbiased scien­
tific research indicates that this is 
the only pi>ssible conclusion.
This is research that Dr.
Nicolosi chooses to ignore; proba­
bly because he’s making money on 
selling the idea that sexual orien­
tation can be changed.
Conversely, the American 
Psychological Association is a 
nonprofit organization with no 
financial interests whatsoever -  
they simply perform research and 
publish the findings.
We can al.str clearly see that 
homosexuality is not comparable 
to alcoholism. There are many 
negative effects t>f the consump­
tion of alcohol on the human 
body, physically and psychological­
ly. Alcohol can degrade a perstm’s 
ability to function cognitively, 
while also damaging vital organs.
Homosexuality has none of 
these effects. Taken mit of a reli­
gious context, there is absolutelv 
nothing wrong with homosexuali­
ty. .Alcoholism, however, has nega­
tive effects th.it stretch well 
beyond the idea that it is con­
demned in the Bible.
It is certainly a belief to claim 
that homosexuality is natural, but 
It IS a belief based upon scientific 
research, rational discourse and 
independent thtnight. On the 
other hand, the claim that ht>mo- 
sexuality is not natural is based 
upon subjective Biblical interpre­
tations derived from social preju­
dices. Which belief system is mtire 
logical?
Mike Sullivan is a computer engi­
neering junior.
Hugs To All 
Campus Dining 
Employees. You 
Are Great!
l a u e s y
A.J.-Glad we didn’t E-mbarass you with aE-Valentine!?
Desperately
Seeking Stranger:
Saw you eating at 
Light House last week and 
couldn’t keep my eyes off you. 
Please meet me at Light House 
Wednesday, February 14th. I’ll 
be there from 4:30-7:00 pm. 
Really want to get to know you. 
I’ll be the one wearing the 
pink carnation.
Hunnie,
You are my world. I love 
you always, Beaker
I LOVE EVERYDAY PEOPLE -  SLY
Stuart, I’m the One!- Lucky to be with my Best Friend! Love Jenni
Happy Valentines 
Day Ü2N Girls 
From your Advisor 
Erika Diaz
Oso-
I Love You. 
-Midget
P
Rachelle, I heard if you lick 
this newspaper you’ll get a 
sweet little buzz. 
Happy V-Day Jeff W
Cutie,
Love You Now More 
Than Ever!
Your Princess
Shannon,You’re black hair and finger nails drive me mad.Let’s make out at a Marilyn Manson Concert
Robyn-Here is the Romance That You Ordered -Love,Gregg
Girls Love Mens Lacrosse!
Dr. Cheney
is thebest teacher 
at Cal Poly!
Lindsey H.Your roomates want to make this a Valentine’s you’ll never forget. Rarrr!234 Gangstas.
Ryan Ferguson- 
I Love You Baby 
Chicken! Your 
Soulmate, 
Dominique
200/
Miss You Bunny. 
Love Always, 
JAC
Trinsir,
To nny sweetheart, 
thanks for the pie. 
All my love, 
Mike Fathom
Kim,
Will You Be 
My Valentine 
Friend? 
Oman
Katy, you are the love of my life. Joshua Tree
Torichan-I hope you don’t hate me forever. Let’s be friends. 
Hen.
Happy Valentine’s Day to 
my one and only Luismo. 
from BD.
Kimmie Veera, It will be out of control this weekend! Psh Psh! Hen.
Halle and 
Jenny,
You are the 
coolest chics in 
town.
Love you both. 
-K .D .
Bernie,I like you way more than Chris does.Mike.
Happy Valentine’s 
Day l i lN ,  NAK, 
J-crew 
from BD
JJ,
Can’t Wait To Break In Your 
New Sheets!
I Love You, 
HoneyCakes
SNAKI BUNS
A sweater and a thong are all you 
should wear. You’re not 36 but 69 will 
do. see you this weekend.
Love,
Rookie
Tracy E.S., We want to boing your curls all night long. We Love You, The 234 Girls Melissa Honey,I like you just as much as our broken washing machine. -Gata Sucia....Meow.
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Rising utility costs 
may alter services at 
colleges, universities
>A C ^vA M l^TO  ( A n
C'alituriiia’s eiUT^ 'V crisis coulJ causo 
higher Jormitor\ hills, tcut'r ni^ht 
.inJ ucekciui cl.isscs aiul swcltcrint; 
summer classrooms at the state's puh- 
lie c 1)1 leyes, lawmakers le<irneJ
TuesJav-
Ottiuals trom the state’s three col- 
Icyo anJ umversitv s\stems uryoJ the 
Leyisl.iture to provide them with 
extra money in the 2001-2002 state 
hudyet to keep their hiyher eneryy 
prices, particularly h>r natural yas, 
trom hurtiny education.
“ It’s impactiny students, it’s 
impactiny learniny, it’s impactiny 
hudyets and it’s imp.ictiny planniny,” 
said Ray Giles ot the Carmmunity 
tailleye Leayue.
C'alitornia State University’s nat­
ural yas prices are expected to jump 
from $8.7 million last year to $27.6 
million this year, .said Assistant Vice 
Chancellor Patrick Drohan.
Fred Harris, ot the community cr)l- 
leyes’ chancellor’s office, estimated 
crtmmunity colleyes’ costs for elec­
tricity and natural yas will increase 
trom $68 million last year to $96 mil­
lion this year.
Giles said the effect on community 
colleye campuses has included a 
decreased numher i)f eveniny and 
weekend classes and closiny of 
libraries and other resources.
“They can’t chanye nature," she 
saul.
Most of C'alitornia’s public colleyes 
and universities currently ha\e rela- 
tiveh low electricity rates because of 
lony-term contracts siyned with 
Hnron Eneryy Ser\ ices.
U t:yets th e rest ot its power trom 
federal or municip.il piiwer .lyencies 
or trom caiyeneration plants at six 
c.impus locations, said Rocchicchio
(-2.ilitorni.i St.ite University also 
has an Enron contract h)r its 2^ cam­
puses, said Hrohan.
The C2ommunity C2olleye Leayue, a 
nonprofit corporation that represents 
community colleye districts, enrolled 
16 districts with 49 colleyes in a sim­
ilar Enron contract that lasts throuyh 
2001, Giles said.
Some colleyes and universities 
have been hit by hiyher electricity 
bills or pt)wer outayes because they 
siyned up years ayo for the utilities’ 
“ interruptible" proyrams, which yave 
them lower rates in exchanye for cut- 
tiny power usaye duriny serious short- 
ayes.
There have been at least 14 such 
shortayes since Jan. 1.
Four ('S U  campuses and 19 com­
munity colleye districts were part of 
those proyrams. In some cases, they 
cho.se not to cut back on power use 
and face fines instead, officials said.
The interruptible proyrams were 
suspended last month by the state 
Public Utilities C2ommi.ssion.
RONICS
Flextronics International is a thriving leader in the 
electronics m anufacturing industry. Our innovative 
engineering, advanced electronics and logistical services 
enhance the technology of industry^leading original 
equipment manufacturers (OEM ) worldwide. If you have 
the energy and drive to join a fast-growing team 
recognized by Forbes and Business Week as a "Top 100" 
company, we're looking for key players to succeed and 
grow with us!
★  ★
★  ★
★  i r
Manufacturing Process Engineer 
Manufacturing Test Engineer 
Industrial Engineer
Contact Information: 
Fred J. Lucero Jr. Flextronics 2090 Fortune Drive San Jose, CA 95131 fred.lucero@flextronics.com 
408-576-7140
Come by our booth and hear about many other 
opportunities with Flextronics! Flextronics is an EOE.
www.flextronics.com
Kellogg’s 
NutrbGrain Bars
Twists or Squarss-Selected Varieties 
7.8 or to 10.4 01. pkg
AN EXCELLENT ,« CALCIUM!
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------------
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Oannon Water *1 I t
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Yoplait
Original Yogurt
^  _______ ______________
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Colgate
Toothpaste
Selected Varieties 
4.6 01. pkg.
- r ^ .  Cavity,CoigsS^
With/$4PIP1SCLI'B
Red Vines
Old Fashioned Twist 
240 ct. tub
With/$l(pi^CLrB
Selected Varieties
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Los Osos
1240 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Paso Robles
2121 Spring St.
San Luis Obispo
201 Madonna Road
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Read the following objective statement, financial analysis, pro statement, and con statement. You will have nine opportunities 
I to attend a forum to voice your opinion or ask any questions. By attending any of the forums, you can voice your support or 
non-support of the proposal. Questions? Call the ASl Student Govt Office at 756-1291 or come by UU 202, M-F, 8am-5pm.
Objective Statement
The establishment of canpus based mandatory fees ha^e been based on the 
deareto provide programs and services not ordinaily funded through theGeneral Fund 
allocgtion process. These fees were established without oonsideralion for price inflation 
and the col lateral effects on the services and programs being provided. The result isthat 
fixed fees, without the benefit of a price indexed inaease, gradually erode the quantity 
and quality of programs being provided. The I nflationary Fee Adjustment Proposal 
would provide a mechanism under which campus based mandatory fees could bead- 
justed ainually to oompens^efor the effects of inflationary price inaeases
Price indices are used to measure the rate of inf l^ion affecting the buyer. Peo- 
plearemosl familiar w'lth the Con« Pn-^index which measures the changes in
prices pad by consume s for foou, uoiniiiia, ¿neite', transportation, and other common 
goods and services However in 1975 the U .S Department of Education began funded 
research to create the H igher Education Price I ndex (H E H ) to measure the effects of 
inflation on the current operations of collegesand universities using a basket of goods 
and services relevant to hicber education institutions The I nflationary Fee Adjustment 
Proposal proposes use of H E R  in calculating theannud adjustment of campus manda­
tory fees
Campus mandatory student registration fees are “fees that must be paid in order to apply 
to, enroll in, or dtend the university” . Campus mandatory fees indude the Canpus Aca­
demic Fee Health Services Fee Health Facility Fee I nstructionally Relded Activities Fee 
(IR A ) fee Campus Service Card fee and the University Union fee The re/enues from  
these fees provide funding for programs and services that benefit the student body at-
Financial Analysis
The I nflationary Fee Adjustment Proposal seeksto neutralize the impad of 
inflation on the University’s ability to provide quality programs a id  services to students 
Infidion istheinaeasein pric3esfor the same gocxis and services th d  occurs without the 
perceptible change in either quantity or qudity of the items involved. The table bdow  
shows the inflation rd e  as measured by the Higher Education Price Index, over the past 
nine years
It is evident from the chart that the buying power of these programs and ser­
vices has deaeased over the past ten years without the benefit of a mechanism for in- 
aeasing revenues I naeeBes to the canpus maidatory fees would be based on a rolling 
average of the prei/ious 3 years' H E R . T he averagng would mcxlerate any spikes in the 
infidion index
The table below shows the campus manddory fees thd students currently p ^ , 
a id  an eSimdeof the amount thd  students would p ^  under thisproposd, effective Fdl 
Quarter 2CX)1. TheeEtimdedinaeeseisapproximdely $6 per qualer or $18 for the aca­
demic year. Thisproposal would generdeatotd of d^proximdely $305,000 based on 
1999/ 00 enrollment and would bedistributed proportiondeto the fee
This fee proposd does not require a onethird finanad ad  set aside as this is 
no longer a requirement of theCSU fee policy However an inaease in these fees would 
be reflected in the packaging of financid ad  so those students receiving finandd dd  
would not be adversely impacted
lag e
Faa
Fall 2000 
Campus
Estimated 
Increase Under
Estimated Fall 
2001 Campus
Health Services Fee $28  00 $0  84 $28 84
Health Facility Fee $2 00 $ 0  06 $2 06
Instructionallv Related  Activities F ee $54 00 $ 1 6 2 $55  62
University Union F ee $74  00 $2  22 $76  22
C am pus Academ ic Fee $45 00 $1 35 $46 35
PolyCard
TOTAL
s :;n n s n n fi
$205 00 $6  15 $211 15
i
Pro aatement
9noe Cdifornia stopped additiond funding to Cd Poly for its higher-cost 
polytechnic majors the Uni v a s ty  has had to find cost -eff laent and innovdive ways of 
generding additiond funds Part of this effort included working with students to insti­
tute spead fees like those for theH edth  Center, for Instructiondly Relded Adivities 
(I RA), and fcx inaeased faculty and innovdive programming (Poly Ran). Howe/er, as 
costs have inaeased over the yeas so have the costs of providing services and prog’ams 
to (3d Poly students
Theinfid ionary Fee Adjustment Roposd (IFA P )isan  innovdive approach 
to combding the effects of infidion on these fee-supported programs I nstead of de­
manding drastic inaeases in students’ fees the proposd provides for reasonable move­
ment thd IS tied to and iond  measure of infidion in higher educdion (recently 3-5%, or 
around $6 per quarter each year) B y  approving this feennciexing proposd, the students 
will be taking a big step to m antan theop ad io n so f theH edth  Clenta andto preserve 
the seme magnitude of classes instructors end instructiondly-relded activities thd  these 
fees currently support.
While acactemics will dways be the primary focus it is these programs and 
activitiesthd providethefinisbing touches to thepeople we become Thefriendswe 
med. the rddionships we build and the fun we have complete the college experience as 
well as justify much of the pride we ha/e in Cd Roly. Whether directly or indirectly af­
fected by any number of the benefits in cpjestion, each and every student must appredde 
the amazing and well-rounded dmosphere on the Cd Roly campus It is these entities 
outsde the classroom thd  truly unite our university.
Let’sface it: if we want Cd Rolyto continue to be the best university in the 
CSU system, it is going to cost a little more The I nfidionary Fee Adjustment Roposd 
helps secure current levdsof programming without dramdic inaeases It helps to m an- 
tan  the excellent educdicxi for which Cd Roly is famcxjs Let’s keep Cd Roly as the 
most prestigous (3SU campus Let's not shrink the le /d  of progams thd w e as st u- 
dents have previously supjxxted Sjpport the Uruversty s proposd to continue Roly’s 
hig^ exodlenoein educdion and say yes to the future of Cd Poly.
LcLisReTeMaroax C arlyO H dIaan
Resdat, 9udat H a lth  9ud9t Cdlecpcf Sdeioe
Acki33ry(3anjl arriMdhardiCB
Open Forum Schedule
Tuesday, February 13:
C A i- I )  C o lleg e  C ouncil @  5pm  -  B ldg  34 -249  
C L  A  C o llege  C ouncil (u), 6pm  -  U U  2 1 9  
C B U S  C o llege C ouncil 8pm -  B ldg  03-1 12
Wednesday, February 14:
A S l Board o fD ire c lo rs  @  5pm  -  U U  2 20
Thursday, February 15:
G eneral Student Body Forum @  I lam  -  U U  204 (Chum ash, Left W in g )
Tuesday, February 20:
(ien era l Student Body Forum  I lam  -  B ldg 3 3 -28 6  
CA C iR  ('o lleg c ,C o u n c il 5pm  -  U U  220  
C S M  C o llege C ouncil ((/ 7pm l.IU  216
Monday, February 26:
C F .N (i CollcpiJLiPtltiCi'l (i/ 6pm  U U  220  *
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Con Statement
I f you support tying our fees to a price index, as is bang proposed, you risk 
endorsng a philosophy of constant fee inaeases If you cdculded the additiond expense 
on a five-yea tarn  ( Fdl 2CXX>^ring 2005) d  (3d F ^ y  d  the current la/d (3%) of the 
H ic^ a  Educdion R ice Index (H E R ), a student would incur as a result of the indexed 
fees the following
It will cost an additiond $189 (X) for your educdion vs not having an infla­
tionary rider. Thd  3% eaaly became a 12.5% fee inaease It will continue to go w  from 
there
sj on-l ndexed Fee Fdd ndexed Fee Pad naeasein Fees
Fdl 2(XX)-^ring2(X)1 315 315 b
Fdl 2(X)1-^ring 2002 515 B33 ^8
Fdl 2(X)2-Sjoring 2003 315 555 b7
Fdl 2CX)3-^3ring 2004 fel5 $72 57
Fdl 2004-^ring 2005 315 B92 i l
Totd Pad 3075 3^264 189
Autom dic m echaiiansthd o padew ith  no caps a e  dangerous to students 
pocketbooks There areother solutions to this problem and it istheU nivaaty'sduty to 
explore dl options for funding and preserving qudity before reaching for students pock­
etbooks
As recently as lad year, any time a fee inaease was passed a full 1/ 3 of thd  
newly collected fee was immediddy sent to finandd ad  to subsidize the inaeased cods 
for dudents with the hi^ied finanad need Today, this rule has been rolled back'and 
now dudentson full or partid finanad loans will have to bea the full burden of the fee 
inaease The Universty makes absolutely no aooommoddions m its infidionary oom- 
pensdion proposd for such dudents
W e dill need tooonsida something else havedi resouroesfor funding this 
proposd been oonsdered'^ Havefundraang progams thd bring in millions of dollars 
per year to (3d Foly been consdered for expaiaon to these “ d  risk areas' ? I ndead of 
soliciting donors for a contribution to the Rerforming Arts (3enta, we could solicit donar- 
tionsfor UU upgadesor moreRolycard services or more free copies in (3omputa Ldis  
Is this so unreasonable'? W nd alx)ut user feesfor the additiond services the Uni veraty 
is offering/ proposing once it hasthis new money supioly? There are many solutions to 
the dilemma thd, I agee  theUniversity isfaang Howeva, it seems more and more 
apparent thd not dl posable solutions to the problem have been erplored. I urge you to 
inform the University, thd despite you supporting the progams you do not support fee 
indexing.
EcWaxi Drake
VioBResdat cf aucbt Ackany
Remember, you must attend one of the sessions for 
your voice to be heard! This is your opportunity... 
your voice...USE IT!
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lfsXFLvs.SNLon NBC
NHW YORK (A D  -  It ratings tor 
the XFL keep sinkinu, its operators 
miuht consider pitting antjry NBC' 
executives ayainst one another -  no 
pads allowed.
The XFL promised Tuesday to 
'peed up its names atter Saturday’s 
douhle-overtime contest caused a 
4vm inute delay startinn “Saturday 
Ninht Live,” reportedly inturiatinn 
the show’s toundinn producer, Lome 
Michaels.
The resurnent “SNL" was hopinn 
tor one ot its hinntst shows of the 
year with imnde and sinninn star 
Jenniter Lope: as Intst. Instead, the 
ratinys were detlated hy the late 
start.
The unpleasant ir».my tor NRCL 
co-owner ot the XFL with the World 
Wrestlinn Federation, is that NBC' 
Sports President L>ick Ehersol used 
to produce “Saturday Ninht Live.”
“Pick FFersol totally understands 
,ind empathizes prohahly Fetter than 
.inyhody with the impi>rtance ot 
‘SNL’ n»-‘ttinn on at 11:R),” NBC' 
Entertainment President Jett Zucker 
.^ud. “To the decree that he can 
.issure us ,ind Lome that he’ll he ott 
on time, he’s done that.”
Ehetsol wasn’t talk inn Tuesday, 
hut his spokeswoman, Cameron 
Blanchard, said the XFL will cut its 
prenunie introductions Fy at least 
five minutes, shorten the halttime 
Freaks and try to keep the clock 
in o v in n .
For example, the time clock will
start when the Fall is placed on the 
line ot scrimmanc tollowinn incom­
plete pas.ses and channes ot posses­
sion, instead ot waitinn until the 
Fall is snapped.
The tirst Saturday ninht XFL tele­
cast ran minutes lonn- Since 
there was a repeat “Saturday Ninht 
Live” on that week, noFody seemed 
to mind.
But this past 
week’s
Between the Los 
Anneles Xtreme 
and C2hicano 
Entorcers was 
delayed hecause 
of a pttwer out-
► Saturday 
night's XFL game 
caused a 45- 
minute delay in 
starting "SNL."
► The XFL has 
promised to 
speed up games. , , ; , j ,,
injury that 
caused a 14-minute stoppane ot play. 
In addition, the niinie went intt) 
douFle overtime.
Zucker stopped short ot sayinn 
NBC' will cut away trom XFL n«tnies 
in the tuture it they run over their 
allotted tune.
“This was a strinn i»t unFelievaFle 
thinns that 1 don’t think can he 
repeated ever anain,” he said. 
“We’re not n^inn to pull the plun on 
an overtime situation, Fut 1 don’t 
think we’ll he in that situation 
anain."
Michaels was not available for 
comment on Tuesday. There were 
reports he was so angry on Saturday 
he Frietly considered ordering a 
repeat “SN L" episode aired. The
actors actually Fegan the show on 
rime, and it was aired via tape delay 
across the country.
The XFL audience dropped trom 
1 T9 million its first week to 6.5 mil­
lion last week, according to Nielsen 
Media Research.
NBC' sports and entertainment 
representatives were even arguing 
over what caused an upsurge in 
NBC^ ratings around 11:30 on 
Saturday night. The entertainment 
side Believes that’s when viewers 
tuned in expecting “SN L,” while 
sports says the competitive game 
had stimething to do with it.
Preliminary ratings tor the Lope: 
show were lower than they were tor 
a rerun the week Before. That’s a 
Fitter disappointment at “SN L," 
which has Been on a hot streak with 
its political humor and expected a 
surge ot interest Because t>t two 
Thursday night prime-time specials.
The Los Angeles-Based Zucker 
was in New York on Monday to deal 
with the fallout.
“It’s not a mattet of placating 
Lome,” he said, “ it’s just a matter ot 
working together to make sure it 
never happens. And noFody under­
stands that more than Dick 
Ehersol.”
K entucky returns to AP poll
LEXlNC'.TC'iN, Ky. (A D  — Even 
when Kentucky was 3-5, ctnich TuFFy 
Smith thought he had one ot the K'st 
teams in the nation.
Now that the Wildcats have wtm 
five straight ,ind 12 ot 14 games, oth­
ers are starting to acknowledge that as 
well.
Kentucky (15-7), which dropped 
trom the rankings 11 weeks ago, 
jumped Back into The .^sMKiated 
Press poll at No. 22 on Monday fol­
lowing its longest ahsence since Rick 
Pitino’s tirst sea.son 11 years ago.
Tlte Wildcats’ 8-2 Snitheastem 
C^mterence record gives them a two- 
game lead over Florida in the league’s 
E.ist Division. But they play tour ot 
their last six regular-season games on 
the road, including Wednesday
night’s showdown at No. 15 
Tennessee.
“ I would hope It would give us 
some additional confidence, energy 
and excitement when we play the 
Vols,” Kentucky coach TuFFy Smith 
said ot his sguad’s teturn to the rank­
ings. “We’ve played a ver>' tough 
schedule and I hope the voters under­
stand that.”
UCLA, which als<i dropped out ot 
the poll 11 weeks ago, returned fol­
lowing Its own winning streak.
The Bruins (15-6) tell from the 
rankings atter a stunning home loss tt> 
Cal State-Northridge left them 1-2. 
iXiring the past two weeks, however, 
they’ve won three straight, including 
road wins tner Stanford — the 
C'ardinal’s only loss of the seastin —
and crosstown rival Southern 
Cralifornia.
North C'arolina (21-2), which 
extended the nation’s longest win­
ning stteak to 18 games with victories 
over Wake Forest and Maryland last 
week, received 62 first-place vtites 
and 1,742 points trom the national 
media panel.
Stanford (22-1), which got the 
other eight No. 1 votes and 1,659 
fHMnts, and IXike (22-2) remained 
secimd and third.
Illinois, which Feat Michigan 
State last week in the only regular- 
season meeting Between the Big Ten’s 
top two teams, jumped trom seventh 
to fourth, while the Spartans dmpped 
one spot to fifth.
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Mustang Daily
Fox agrees to show all sponsor logos
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) -  Fox relented Tuesday and 
agreed to show the logos of all cars 
ciimpeting in NASC'AR races 
even it they are not network spon­
sors.
In its tirst N ASCAR Broadcast 
Sunday, Fox showed the logos ot 
some cars Fut not others.
Atter meeting with NASCAR 
officials on Monday, hi>wever. Fox 
said it would use all the logos in its 
graphics Beginning Thursday with 
the twin-12 5-mile qualifying 
races.
“There’s always some things to 
get used to when things are differ­
ent,” said Fox spokesman Lou 
D’Ermilio. “This was one of them. 
It’s kind ot like when you Buy a 
new home there are always some 
things that have to Be fixed. We 
got it fixed.”
Brian France, senior vice presi­
dent t)f NASCAR, called the mat­
ter a “Bump in the road.”
“We were surprised Fy what 
happened, and we’ll prohahly Be 
surprised in the tuture with a lot tit 
other things,” said France, grand­
son t)f the found of NASC'AR, Bill 
France Sr. “But that’s the nature of 
new relationships. You have tt) 
expect that things aren’t going to 
Be perfect.”
Fox, NE3CJ and Turner Sports 
are at the start of a six-year, $2.8 
Billion contract to share coverage 
t)f stiKk car racing. Fox and NBC 
will split the Winston Cup race 
Broadcasts, with Fox covering the
first halt ot the 2001 season, which 
Began with Sunday’s Budweiser 
Shootout, a made-for-TV race tor 
last year’s pole winners.
On that Broadcast, Fox showed 
accurate graphic depictions of cars 
sponsored By Budweiser, The 
Home Depot, Havoline, Dodge 
and other network clients.
The cars ot those companies 
that didn’t Buy sponstirship on Fox 
were displayed without logos 
when the starting lineup was given 
and each time the top 10 stand­
ings w’ere shown.
“We think they were trying to 
push the envelope and we don’t 
Blame them,” France said. “ It’s not 
an adversarial situation. They’re 
Being aggressive and they should 
Be. They want to drive as much 
sales as they can. They’ve got to 
help us grow the sport and we’ve 
got to help them. But they let us 
know today they intend to clear 
this up.”
Ratings tor the race were up 17 
percent trom last year’s Broadcast 
By CBS.
“This issue involved 20 seconds 
ot the Broadcast,” France said. 
“Fox has 42 hours ot coverage ot 
Speedweeks. It you Knik at all the 
coverage, you’ll .see a pretty fair 
Balance.”
The flap with Fox was the sec­
ond this year for N A SCA R, 
which had a dispute last week with 
ESPN over the use of materials for 
its “RPM2Nite" magazine show.
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Yankees not ready to rebuild just yet
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  When the 
Yankees open spriiif» rrainin^j 
Wednesday, it could Fe the he^in- 
ninji ot the end t)t an era.
Paul O ’Neill says this will he his 
last season. Tino M artine: and 
Scott Brosius are in the final years 
of their cttntracts, as is manager Joe 
Torre.
Still, there is amtther champi­
onship to he won, always the focus 
on the Yankees. Last October, they 
became just the fourth team to win 
three straight World Series titles.
“1 want to look hack when Pm all 
done and say 1 played at the he^in- 
niny ot this spurt and played all the 
way through it,” O ’Neill said. 
“With the core ot people cominf» 
hack, this is still the team th.it won 
the championships. A couple years 
down the road, it mitjht not he the 
same team anymore."
Only two teams put totjether 
longer streaks: the Y.inkees ot
1*^  16-39 ,ind the Yankees ot 1949- 
51.
The run tor No. 4 -  and the titth 
in six seasons -  hetiins We«.inesday 
when pitchers ,ind catchers report. 
Many ot the Y.inkees h.ive been in 
Florida tor weeks, workinn out at 
New York’s minor league complex.
“You yet excited about spring
traininj» because hopetully one or early workouts and letty Randy are whether second baseman 
two of our younji kids could make Keisler also timires to f^ et a chance. Chuck Knoblauch has solved his 
the bi)4 lea^jiie club and help the While closer Mariano Rivera is throwing problems and whether 
New York Yankees win,” vice presi- back and lett-hander Mike Stanton Spencer has healed following knee 
dent ot player personnel Billy returns as a setup man, right-hand- surgery.
Connors said. ed setup man Jeff Nelson returned “The elhow is good. No prob-
The nutst notable departure dur- to Seattle after five seasons with lems,” said Knoblauch, who arrived 
ing the offseason was David Cone, the Yankees. at spring training a month early.
New York offered to bring him back Ramiro Mendoza, who missed Spencer expects his surgically 
following a repaired knee to be
4-14 season, ^  ready tor opening day.
but he '‘(O u r pitching rotation) is unbelievable. (Other) teams “ I’m doing pretty 
would have be like, ‘Who are we going to put our N o. 1 «ood,” he said
had to win 
the No. 5
starter’s job S h a n e  S p e n c e r  Hopefully
in spring Yankees left fielder second week of
training. spring training I’ll be
Instead, he signed with Boston. most ot last season because ot playing some games.”
shoulder pri)hlems, is throwing fol­
lowing surgery but the Yankees 
likely will limit his innings. Letty 
Allen Watson, also coming back 
from an injury marred season, is not 
expected to be ready tor opening 
day.
against^' We have potentially four N o . l s . ‘* Tuesday. “ I’m doing all the little things 1
Mike Mussina, given an $88.5 
million, six-year contract, is the 
chief addition, joining Roger 
Cdemens, Orlando Hernandez and 
Andy Pettitte in the rot.ition.
“ It’s unbelievable,” left fielder 
Shane Spencer said ot the Yankees’ 
rotation. “ (C'ither) teams will be 
like, ‘Who are we going to put our 
No. 1 against.’’ We have potential­
ly tour No. Is.”
The fifth spot is open. Cub.in 
detector Adrian ‘’Ll Duquecito” 
Hernaitde: -  not related to “FI 
Duque” -  has looked impressive in
With catcher Jorge Posada com­
ing oft his best season, and Derek 
Jeter and Bernie Williams coming 
ott typically strong seasons, the 
Yankees seem solid up the middle.
“The start ot spring training is 
exciting,” Yankees director ot pl.iy-
New York has brought in a halt- et development Rob Thomson said.
dozen pitchers to audition tor the 
role, a group that includes Dwight 
Cnioden, Brian Biiehringer, Scott 
Kamieniecki, Darrell Einerrson and 
Ed Reynoso.
The everyday lineup is set, bar­
ring injuries. The only questions
“You’ve had the whi>le winter ott. 
You kind ot go through depression 
the first couple weeks after the sea­
son is over.
“ You don’t have that till ot 
intensity and competitiveness. It’s 
nice to get back into it.”
SCOTT
continued from page 12
that’s when character is truly made.”
IVspite the turmoil surrounding 
the program this sca.son, Scott said 
he’s happy at Cal Poly.
“They were there since day one,” 
Scott said ot the Cal Poly coaching 
staff. “They might not have Ix-en my 
number one choice at the time, but 
when some things tell through, they 
were always by my side, and I’ll never 
forget that.”
Sti what aKuit next seastm? With 
ediris Bjorklund, Jeremiah Mayes and 
Watende Favors graduating in the 
oft.sca.son, Scott will likely K* the 
team’s go-to man next year.
“You try not to Kxrk ahead to next 
year, but you can’t really help it right 
now," Scott .said. “I’m just going to
try to work hard tor next year.”
Next season is already looking 
promising, with fellow freshman 
Varney Dennis pairing with Scott as 
majttr contributors tor the Mustangs.
“1 definitely 
think we have 
a bright
future,” he 
added. “Even 
with adversity,
Bromlev is a 
great ci>ach, 
and he’s going
to bring some people in and make 
this team better. And we’re just 
going to continue to grow.”
Scott said this summer is going to 
make a big improvement on his 
game, which is scar>' given the regi­
men he put together last summer.
“He probably won’t tell you, but 
he worked out every day with a pro­
tessional trainer,” Bromley said ot 
Scott’s workout routine following his 
senior year out ot Shadow Mountain 
High in Arizona. “Then he’d gt) 
home and eat, take a rest and work
out with the 
weights tor a 
couple ot 
hours and 
then work tin 
his game tor 
the rest ot the 
day. Ntit too 
many guy>
work like that.”
And mtt tiH) many newcomers 
bring the same kind ot leadership to 
the fltxir that Scott brings.
“1 just want to do whatever it 
takes to win,” Scott said. “ It that’s 
K ’lng a leader, then that’s what 1 am, 
K.*cause I’m going to do whatever it 
takes. 1 don’t care it I’m a freshman.
JAMAAL SCOTT'S STATS
Games 21
Points per game 16.0
Rebounds per game 5.7
Blocked Shots 25
Assists 52
Pm always gtung to stay vocal."
With that kind ot leadership, 
mayK* that bright day has come tor 
the Mustangs, which were trapped in 
a tavern ot dixim and glixim tor most 
ot the season.
“ If he can remain hKused and his 
attitude and work ethic are where 
they are now, and where I know it 
can be, he will continue to be a pre­
mier player in the Big West,” said 
Bjorklund, the team’s leading scorer 
and senior captain. “He has natural 
talent. The West is becoming known 
tor its freshmen now, and we’re just 
fortunate to land freshmen like him 
and Varnev.”
WRESTLING.
continued from page 12
ing on all cylinders as they rolled 
over Stanford tor their eighth con­
secutive dual meet victory Saturday 
night.
The first ot the two dual meets in 
Palo Alto was against Div. II power 
Mankato State. The Mustangs need­
ed a rare pin by No. 12 Cedric 
Haymon, at 149 pounds, in the sec- 
ond-to-last match to clinch the vic­
tory, 23-21. The pin was only the sec­
ond of Haymon’s collegiate careet. 
The majority of his wins come from 
decision.
Akso scoring victories for the 
Mustangs against Mankato State 
were No. 16 Strange (174) by techni­
cal tall, Cduick Sandlin (184) and 
Andrew üharst (141) by decisions, 
and David Schenk (19?) by pin.
.A 26-9 drubbing ot Stanford 
quickly remedied any complaint'' 
head coach Lennis Cowell might 
have had about his team’s perfor­
mance against Mankato State.
“We were a little sluggish the fir>t 
night, but we got tired up tor 
Stanford and wrestled really well,’ 
Convelí said.
The Mustangs won seven ot K? 
matches, including a pairot technical 
tails by Strange and Haymon. The 
win was Haymon’s team leading 12nd 
on the season and Strange’s 22nd 
win.
The Pac-10 Cdiampionships are on 
Feb. 24 and 25 at the University i>f 
Oregtin.
Mustang
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t H omes  for Sale R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
BLOOD DRIVE
Thursday, Feb. 15 @ Chumash 
Aud. 1pm-4am: This is sponsored 
by A<I>i2 and SCE
Roughing It Day Camp- 
SF East Bay. Ftorsebackride/ 
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795' 
jobs @ roughingit.com
E m p l o y m e n t
Summer Camp Counselor posi­
tions. Resident Camp for Children, 
located north of Lake Tahoe. Great 
experience, competitive salary. For 
more information and an applica­
tion call 530-274-9577
Flexible Job Opportunity
Make $10-*-/hr.
For info, call Greg @ 783-2707
Camp Wayne For Girls-NE
Pennsylvania (6/19-8/17/01). 
Directors for Gymnastics,
Fine Arts, Camping/Nature, Golf, 
Swimming. Counselors for: Tennis, 
Team Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense, 
Gymnastics, Aerobics, 
Cheerleading. Swimming, Sailing, 
Waterskiing, Fine Arts and Crafts, 
Piano, Drama, Photography, 
Guitar, Video, Group Leaders. 
Campus Interviews Feb. 26 at 
University Union Rm 218. Call 
1-800-279-3019 
or go to
www.campwaynegirls.com
PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Get paid to workout, rappel off tow­
ers. while receiving hands on 
leader experience. Check out Army 
ROTC Basic camp this summer-all 
expenses paid® FT Knox KY.
For more info contact MAJ 
Johnson Bldg. 34 room 132 
or call 756-7689
Journalism Department
is in search of a 
Work Study Student 
**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour** 
Assist in the department office with 
general office duties while working 
around the exciting environment of 
CPTV, KCPR and Mustang Daily. 
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228 
Phone 756-2508
House for sale. $265,000, 3 bed­
room 1 1/2 bath. 1778 Vicente St. 
Do Not Disturb Tenants. 595-7154
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
SELL
YOUR STUFF 
FOR EXTRA 
CASH
756-1143Mustang Daily Classifieds
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers. Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
T r a v e l
Spend the Weekend in 
Snowboarders heaven! Trips to Mt. 
Bachelor starting at $323 Round- 
trip Amtrak travel, hotel & lift tickets 
included. Call Mt Bachelor Travel 
at 1 -800-987-9968 for info/book- 
ings. Ref SLO-1.
SPRING BREAK 
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and 
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669 
www.mexicospringbreak.com
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Not your typical 
FRESHMAN
Jamaal Scott has stepped into the role of starting guard for 
the men's basketball team and exceeded all expectations
»
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
' m
m dttiliK.6 4
Ü f“«
DANIEL GONZALES MUSTANG DAILY
Guard Jamaal Scott, shown here in a game against UC Santa Barbara, is averaging 16 
points per game, second only to Chris Bjorklund's 19 points per game.
Liirc rapper Tupac Sliakur had a line he 
trequemly ht)llereJ in his stints:
"Throunh every dark niyht, there’s a 
hritjht day afterward.”
Freshman sensation jamaal Sa>tt believes 
that day has arrived for the C i^l Poly men’s 
haskethall team.
The 6't<H)t'5'inch, 200'pound shooting 
yuard out of Phoenix, Ari:., whose future 
looks to he hriuhter than the morning; sun­
rise, believes that day came Feb. 7 in the 
form of an 82-7^  ^overtime win .it Idaho.
The Mustantis’ first Biij West win not only 
snapped a five-name losinn skid, but lifted 
(^il Polv from the conference cellar.
L.ist Thursday, fhe Mustanns kept their 
postseason hopes alive with a 10T88 win 
over Lonn IVach State, resurrectiny Mott 
Mania and nB inn the club a whole new out- 
look on the season.
‘‘C\ir chemistry is netfinn better," said 
Scott, whoaver.ines 16.1 points (fifth best in 
the conference), 5.9 rebounds and 2.3 assists 
a name. "We hit ,i little wall in the middle of 
the season, and rinht now we’re tryinn to net 
over that. We’re finhtinn throunh the adver­
sity, ,ind we’re Krcominn a ream anain."
Scott is just a freshman, but interim head 
coach Kevin Bromley s.iid he knows wh.it 
he 's taikinn about.
“Skills .iside, j.imaal is .in intellinent 
wuinn man,” Bromlev s.ud of the business
administration major. “He has tremendous 
knowledne of the nim'e. Fle’ll make a mis­
take and he’ll point at himself, examine 
what he did, and make channes. That’s a 
wonderful rhinn when you’re a coach.”
Like a true Cal Poly scholar, Scott is 
learninn by doinn on the court.
After foulinn out with four points in just 
nine minutes anainst Texas-AtSiM Corpus 
Cdiristi on Nov. 26, he poured in 28 points 
in an overtime loss jan. 8 to that same ball- 
club.
Put followintj that loss on the Mustaniis’ 
home floiir, the proiiram went into a raiKpin.
Two d.iys after the heartbreaking: defeat, 
Jeff Schneider -  who was instrumental in 
brinyint: Scott to the CT-ntr.il Caiasr -  
stepped down from his |sosition ,is head 
coach.
The Mustangs came together under 
Bromley the followinc’ weekend, takinj: their 
frustrations out on U (' Riverside in a 104-66 
laugher, but dropped the next five to open 
conference play.
.And nobody tinik the losses. Kith on and 
off the court, harder than Scott.
“He’s learning; about life fhrouj;h the 
yame of basketb.ill,” Bromley said. “A lor of 
freshmen don’t t:et the luxurv of playing as 
much as he does. He’s done extremely well. 
1 le yets trustr.ited sometimes, but he doesn’t 
fold. When he con».|uers those obst.icles,
see SCOTT, page 11
Wrestling faces final Pac-10 match
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With the Pac-10 championships 
liximin^' close, the Cal Poly wrestlinu 
team is ready for its final rune-up 
.icainst the Titans fn>m t'al State 
Fullerton.
Thursilay nitrht at 7, the Musrantjs 
(9-6, 5-3 Pac-10 ) will close out their 
dual meet schedule with a match .u 
Mott Ciym against conference rival 
Fullerton. The record the Titans 
bring into the meet, 2-8 overall and 
0-4 in the Pac-10, still diK'sn’t .illow 
he.id coach Lennis Cornell to relax.
“When Fullerton has ever>x*ne in 
their lineup, we don’t march up ver>- 
well against them,” Crowell said. 
“They haven’t been very successful, 
bur It’s because usually they don’t 
wrestle ever>'KKly.”
The match could K* much closer 
than one might expect comparing 
records and considering C'al Poly’s 
recent upsc-r wins over Oregon and 
C2al State Bakersfield.
“1 liH)k for It to K* a real close 
match," C'owell said. “We could split 
the marches five and five, just the 
way we match up.”
Team member David Schenk also
expects a challenge from the visitors.
“Fullerton has a lot of talent," he 
said. “They haven’t been doing ro*> 
well lately. We’re expecting them to 
come after us after a tough loss to 
O egon State."
Team captain Steve Strange has a 
different outKx^k on the dual meet.
“ It everyone shows up ready ro go 
and wrestles hard, we should domi­
nate them,” he said.
As the season nears its completion, 
things are looking good for the 
Mustangs.
“We’re prepared technically, men­
tally and physically,” Schenk said.
“Those .ire the three key compo­
nents. We’re peaking at the right 
time.”
Strange echiK'd Schenk’s senti­
ments.
“(The tough matches early in the 
season) showed us what kind of com­
petition we’ll be facing at the Pac-lOs 
and nationals," Strange slid. “We’ve 
learned how important it is to stay 
mentally fiKused."
After a narrow victory over 
Mankato State from Minnesota on 
Friday night, the team came out fir-
see W RESTLING, page 11
Scitthall home opener 
rescheduled March 3
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
After K'lng rained out last week­
end, the dedication of Bob jan.vsen 
Field and seastin opener tor the (^1 
Poly softball team has been resched­
uled for March 3.
The opening ceremony will t.ike 
place at 11:30 a.m and will be imme­
diately followed by a double-header 
against U C Riverside.
Gates will open at 10 a.m. and 
pre-game festivities will begin at 11 
a.m. with free hot dogs, snacks and 
drinks.
• •
Sports Trivia Schedule Schedule
Yesterdays Answer: TONIGHT• W res tling  vs. Cal S ta te  Fu lle rton
SATURDAY
• M en 's  ba ske tb a ll vs. UC Irv ine
Anna Kournikova w as the tenn is s ta r w ho had  a 
com pute r virus nam ed a fte r  her.
•  a t  M o t t  Gym  ^ •  7 p.m.
• M e n 's  ba ske tb a ll vs. Cal S ta te  Fu lle rton
• a t  Fu lle rton  •  7 p.m.
•  a t  Irv ine •  7 p.m .
•  B aseba ll vs. U n ive rs ity  o f  San Francisco
•  a t  San Francisco •  1 p.m .
Congrats Adam  W ilk inson ! FRIDAY •  S o ftb a ll a t  UNLV Tournam ent
Todays Question:
• B aseba ll vs. U n ive rs ity  o f  San Francisco  
•  a t  San Francisco » 2 p . m .
• W om en's b a ske tb a ll vs. UC Irv ine
•  a t  UNLV •  a l l  day
•  W om en's tenn is  vs. Cal S ta te  Fu lle rton
•  a t  the C ountry C lub •  1 p.m .
W ho ho lds the NBA record fo r ho ld ing  the m ost 
records?
• a t  M o t t  Gym • 7  p.m. 
•  W om en's tenn is  vs. S anta Clara
SUNDAY
• M en 's  ba ske tb a ll vs. UC Irv ine
•  a t  A v ila  C ountry C lub^ 1 p.m. 
•  S o ftb a ll a t  UNLV Tournament
•  a t  Irv ine  •  7 p.m .
•  W om en's tenn is  vs. Cal S ta te  N o rth ridge
• a t U N L V  • a l l  day •  a t  the C ountry C lub •  12p.m .
Rease subm it sports triv ia  answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu.
Please include your name. The firs t correct answer received via e-mail w ill 
be printed in the next issue o f the paper
•  M e n 's  tenn is  vs. Texas Tech 
• a t  San D iego • I Q  a.m.
•  W om en's ba ske tb a ll I's. Cal S ta te  Fu lle rton  
•  a t  M o t t  Gym ^ 2 p . m .
